Administrative Law (D. Rubin)

Buy Amazon $5.22

Advanced Legal Research (King)


Agency Partnership Law (L. Elder)


Appellate Advocacy General Section (Rubin)


Appellate Advocacy Natural Resources Section (Belleville)

Civil Procedure I (Russell)


Constitutional Law I (K. Russell)


Contracts I (Belleville)


Current Issues In Con. Law (L. Elder)

No Book Required

Environmental Law (Belleville)


Estate Planning (Figueiras)

Evidence (Scott)


Family Law (McGlathlin)


Intro to Community Service (Sauls)

No Book Required

Intro to ASL Legal Studies (Gould)


LP I Section I & II – (E. Elders)


LP I Section III – (L. Mcgee)

Shapo, Walter, & Farjans, Writing & Analysis in the Law (6th Ed., West Academic)
ISBN: 9781609302726

ISBN: 9781454850403

ISBN: 9781454850410

Strongly Recommend


Mental Health in the Criminal Justice System (Jones)


Post-Conviction Relief (Young)

No Book Required.

Pretrial Practice (PW) (Condon)

ISBN: 978-1-4548-5633-7

Professional Responsibility (Scott)

Traversing the Ethical Minefield by Martyn & Fox
Aspen publisher
3rd edition 2013
ISBN 9781454808145
Property I (Heidt)

ISBN-10: 1454825103
ISBN-10: 0735576653
Note: Students can purchase any edition

The Edwards *Estates in Land* book is mandatory


Remedies (CE) Condon


The Law of Coalbed Methane (McClanahan)

No Book Required

Torts (Patrick Gould)

For Torts, they can choose to buy the loose-leaf version. Those numbers are

- **ISBN-10**: 145485183X
- **ISBN-13**: 978-1454851837
